When the Word of god is preached, the people lake up the work of god.
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"I Should Like To Know"
1. Is it right for a Baptist church
to have a Iciichen and serve lunches in any part of the church?
We do not think a Baptist
church needs a kitchen in their
meeting house. I Cor. 11:22. Social
functions should be in the homes
of the members. That was the way
the Jerusalem church did it. Acts
2:46.

WHOLE NUMBER 786

2. Is it right for a B. Y. P. U. to
have socials, play games and serve
lunches in any part of the church?
No. God said His house should
be a house of prayer, not a playing these groups are hopelessly house.
corrupt.
3. Is it Scriptural for women to
lead in prayer in mixed assemA Further Wrong Attitudg
blies?
This attitude is just the oppoNo. Paul plainly says in I Tim.
site of the one which we have 2:8 that the men (Greek the
discussed. It is one of easy-going, males) should lead in public praybrainless tolerance. It rests on the
er.
idea that "one religion is just as
•
good as another." So many are
4. Is the servant in the parable
that way about churches. "One of the pounds, who buried his
church is just as good as another pound, a child of God?
—for we are all working for the
We doubt it. The Master calls
same place." How can religions him "a wicked servant." He was
be equally good when they hold probably a professor, but not a
to teachings diametrically oppos- possessor.
6. When deacons are not in feled to each other? To ask one to
lowship with members in their
5. Please explain Heb. 10:26.
believe such stuff is to ask one
own church should they pass the
to assassinate his own brain. ModWilful sin is sin committed by
ernists send out missionaries who a child of God who knows his Lord's Supper?
Lord's will and does it not. Noth(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page eight)

Proper Attitude Toward False Religions

Pirst let us consider some . ..
By ROY MASON
,f the It.
Tampa, Florida
phYsi
Wrong Attitudes
me
Catholicism is a religion of inthe WY
The attitude of complete
tolerance. Where the Catholic
clinthe P '
Some would by force church shows tolerance, it is beera In
I/revent others from worshipping cause it has to. Where Catholicism
A
ar. carrying
on, when they have a is a monopoly, it is utterly intol'ssed
:1,fferent religion. Communism is erant. A good sample is Spain,
n incis.1
"biaeistic and intolerant. No Bl- where missionary work is throt' criticis
ies are being printed in Russia tled. Millions of martyrs, slaughEngl
ur the
satellite countries, and tered by the Catholic church
iuke
c
line are allowed to be shipped in. through the centuries, proves the
)ishoP
by the hundreds have intolerance of that church.
Zell destroyed, and congregations
"Jehovah's (false) Witnesses"
said
7
1 101 are allowed to worship, are are intolerant. Their attitude tovie
;•tIcl
.er strict government super- ward other religious groups is one
'isel that
and must not dare criticize of hate. They spread the most
)al offi
sle Soviet regime in any way. vicious and untrue propaganda
and.
communism come to dom- concerning other religious groups,
119
taebotlhis
ehed.
world religions would and induce their followers to beviee
ews
lieve that all churches representt I CO..
a C111.

ing but punishment can follow
wilful sin. "He shall be beaten
with many stripes." Moses committed wilful sin and it kept him
out of Canaan. David committed
wilful sin and "the sword never
departed from his house" thereafter. Later on he committed wilful sin and a three days' pestilence
was the sore judgment therefor
in which many thousands died.
The church at Corinth committed
wilful sin and many of their members were "weak and sickly and
many slept." Ananias and Sapphira committed wilful sin and
died for their disobedience. The
context shows clearly that Paul is
speaking, as contrasted with sins
of weakness and of ignorance.
Many Baptists have committed
wilful sin by not paying their
pledges and sore have been the,
judgments of God visited upon
them. Other Baptists have committed wilful sin in refusing to
tithe after they knew it was their
duty and God's chastisements
have been very sore on them and
their families. We have seen numbers of such.
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Taking God Al His The Democracy Of Churches As Seen
Salavhon Only Comes
ord Makes Saving
In Every Phase Of Church Activity By The Preaching Of
Faith A Reality
our The Gospel Of Jesus
'rhe story is told of Napoleon
sheaaParte that at one time, riding
alld down reviewing his troops
It horse became unmanageable.
pnsieetned for a few moments Nae°a would be thrown to the
,Iallod
c
and injured, when sudthePlY a soldier stepped out of
ranks and taking the horse
the bridle and almost at the
ii(3s,
st of his life, brought the horse
er complete control.
rs"aPoleon was pleased at the
aa's
gra,. skill and bravery and was
eful for the soldier saving his
7
It a, and said to the soldier who
eas only a private, "Thank you,
tintain." The man, quick to see
ta-sh,` for his general to call him
-"`,ain made him one, answered,
(Continued on page five)
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ISHMAELITES
OR ISAACS?
1211°se who come into the church
the way of the Cross are
es They
who come by way of
the
slliPper-room or movie are Ish14
-etes• The Ishmaelites mock
-r,1-saacs.
ha'Lie Ishmaelites would rather
Parve a atipper-room than an uproom. They want preachers
they do the kind of preaching that
14-37,reall understand. Cf. I Cor. 2:
thA„'heY would rather organize
te„.,
-",,to agonize. They want sysIor a worldly viewpoint. They
j...:,;(1w nothing of carrying on the
Of la work by faith. They are
is Lite
earth earthly. Their,mind
La-rxial. Cf. Rom. 8:7.
hit.,11e Sarai preachers are more
'
re rested in quantity than they
4r in quality. So, our churches
filled with Ishmaelites.
1.1.“Wait on the Lord, and keep
tols,WaY, and He shall exalt thee
Iv inherit the land: when the
it.1,,ekecl are cut off, thou shalt see
•,,Ps• 37:34.
ar my thoughts are not your
OlytIghts, neither are your ways
WaYs, saith the Lord." Isa. 55:
kAnd Sarai said unto Abraham,
ste
,"Pld now, the Lord hath rethed me from bearing: I pray
be go in unto my maid; it may
b- hthat I may obtain children
uer.
And Abraham harkened to
e voice of Sarai."
It is
.
easier to organize than to
rtize. It was easier for Sarai
organize than it was for her to
'Ronize.
(C
ontinued on page eight)

Practically all impartial students of the New Testament will
admit that some,definite and determined form of church government is set forth within its
pages. All Christians are agreed
that there were New Testament
churches, and the very fact that
there were New Test a, m ent
churches is conclusive evidence
of a New Testament form of
church government, since there
can be no church without some
form of ,church government.

render their position untenable.

Whether it be a logical sequence, or a remarkable coincidence, the fact remains that only
churches with a democratic form
of government hold in faith and
polity, to the doctrine of salvation by grace. Presbyterians may
appear to present an exception
to this rule, but their contention
for the doctrines of grace are
negatived by the practice of infant baptism. Congregational societies, which are democracies in
For purposes of denominational theory, but not in practice, and
classification, church government do not believe in salvation by
is usually designated as Baptist, grace, and if they did, would vitiPresbyterian, or Roman Catholic.
In the last analysis, however,
there are but two forms of
OUR WEEKLY
church government, viz., Baptist
RADIO PROGRAMS
and Roman Catholic-democratic,
or autocratic. Between these two
KFKA — 1310 On The Dial
extremes there are varying and
Greeley, Colo.
intermediate forms, more or less
Sunday, 2:00-2:30 p. m.
resembling one or the other, or
both. These are but mere varieWIRO — 1230 On The Dial
ties within the two species, and it
Ironton, Ohio
would be but natural and scienSunday, 9:00 p. m.
tific for these intermediate forms
to revert to the original type, and
WHJC — 1360 On The Dial
thus become extinct. For a seaMatewan, W. Va.
son there will likely be three deSaturday, 10:30-11:00 a. m.
nominations, with their respective
WHTN — 800 On The Dial
governments — Baptist, Federal
Huntington, W. Va.
and Roman Catholic. In the final
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
struggle between the two extremes—Baptists and Catholics—
WSNJ — 1240 On The Dial
all mediate forms will be subject
Bridgeton, N. J.
to a deadly cross-fire that will
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.

ate their claim by their practices
of infant baptism. So far as
information e xt end s, Baptist
churches are the only pure democracies and the only ones that
believe in and practice the doctrine of salvation by grace.

The word "ecclesia," from
which we get our word church,
necessarily implies a democratic
form of church government. The
ecclesia was the called out, or a
popular assembly with the power
of self-determination. It is universally conceded that the assembly was based on a majority
of those present and voting. Not
only the meaning of the word, but
all historians are agreed that the
ecclesia was a pure democracy.
And just here we should be careful to respect, not only the niceties, but the truth of speech. It is
quite common to hear someone
refer to the "Baptist Church." It
is well known to every informed
Baptist that there never has
been, and never can be, such a
thing as "the" Baptist church.
There are many, and we trust
will be more Baptist churches,
but whatever the number, they
cannot, in the aggregate, be correctly referred to as "The Baptist
Church." The day Baptist
churches are sufficiently centralized to be properly called "The
Baptist Church," they will have
signed their death warrant as
(Continued on page three)
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
Read Ezekiel 5.
In the latter part of the third
chapter of Ezekiel, God sealed
the mouth of the prophet so that
he couldn't speak and he became
dumb for a season. The message
we found in the fourth chapter
and also the message of the fifth
chapter was a message acted out
by Ezekiel, rather than being
spoken. In other words, we have
a pantomime, a play without
words in the fourth and fifth
chapters of the Book of Ezekiel.
For example, in that fourth
chapter which we studied last
Sunday, though Ezekiel didn't
speak one word, he preached
three powerful sermons by way

to this fifth chapter today. It's
another pantomime, a play without words, and Ezekiel is the
chief actor. And the thing that
Ezekiel did in his dumbness was
what all the priests in Israel were
forbidden to do. He took a sharp
knife, a barber's razor and shaved
his head and his beard. There
are two passages in Leviticus
that show us that this act was
definitely forbidden by the priests
of God in Israel.
"Ye shall not round the corners of your heads, neither shalt
thou mar the corners of thy
beard." —Lev. 19:27.
"They shall not make baldness
(Continued on page two)
So it is, beloved, when we come

of illustrations. There was the illustration wherein he took a tile
and drew a map on that tile, or
brick, showing the seige that was
to come to the city of Jerusalem.
Then there was the illustration
when he lay on his left side for
390 days and then turned over
and lay on his right side for 40
days. Not a word did he speak.
Not a word did he say, when he
acted out a message which the
people of Israel well understood.
Then he prepared polluted food
in the presence of all the people.
He never said a word but what
he did, spoke louder than if he
had spoken words.

At Pikeville, Ky., years ago,
they had a big union meeting
where they had 371 professions
and only one joined the Baptist
Church. We think it is a mercy
from the Lord that only one of
that kind of professions joined
the Baptists. That kind of converts would be a dead weight
and soon kill any Baptist church.
The more of them you get the
worse off your church is. Poor
deluded dupes. Such evangelists
are blind leaders of the blind and
all will land in the ditch. That
reminds us of a big meeting in
west Kentucky several years ago,
where some thirty or forty people
professed, mostly grown-ups. The
preacher is quoted as saying that
(Continued on page eight)

N1.111.
SHOULD THE CHURCH
RESORT TO PLAYS?
A few reasons as to why I object to plays being given in connection with the work ot the
church.
1. It is not the mission of the
church to provide plays of any
kind for unconverted' people. The
mission of the church is the winning of lost souls to Christ, and
the development of Christian life
and character.
2. The providing of such plays
is contrary to the spirit of teaching of the New Testament. The
Christian should do everything to
the glory of God, and God is not
glorified in the play.
3. Such plays tend to worldliness in the church, and worldliness is the greatest enemy to the
cause of Christ. Worldliness and
spirituality never go together.
4. Such plays tend to develop a
desire for the theatre and other
places of questionable amusement, especially among your
young people.
5. Such plays have been given
in other churches and have proven highly detrimental to the
spiritual side of the work.
6. Such plays leale us exposed
to the criticisms of unconver/ed
people, who profess to see little
or no difference between the
church and the vaorld, when such
plays are provided by the church.
7. Such plays are strongly condemned by those ministers and
evangelists who have been most
highly honored of God in the
great work of winning souls to
(Continued on page eight)
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After that Ezekiel had burned
Brethren, listen, God said that
third
of
his
hair,
smitten
a
those
Jews were going to be virJOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
third of it with his knife, and tually wiped out, but at the same
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
gave a third of it to the wind, he time, a remnant was going to
took a few of them and bound be spared. I want to remind yoU
SUBSCRIPTION PR1C2
them to his skirts. This was to this morning that God has never
(Domestic and Foreign)
tell us that in the midst of judg- at any time wiped out the world
One Year in Advance
50c
ment, God will not forget mercy, entirely without a remnant left.
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
—that God is going to have a Consider the days of Noah. There'
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENremnant, and that a remnant of was a man and his wife—Noah
TUCKY, where communications should be
the Jews shall live. You can find and his wife, their three sons and
sent for publication.
it 'everywhere in the Bible that their three wives. God had 4;
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
there was going 'to be rerimant remnant hack there. And, breth1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
left. Isaiah was given a commis- ren, in the days of Lot, the remsion to preach and he was told nant was mighty scarce and mighPaid circulation in every state and many
foreign countries.
to preach in such a way that ty small. It looked like a remit would be a fruitless mission, nant of four people were going
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are
that practically none would be to get out of the city of Sodom,
made for their continuation.
saved. Instead, his message would but three adopted the morals of
have the effect that it would that country, and God placed a
make their ears heavy, and it curse upon them and their pos"An Exposition Of
would shut their eyes, so that terity for generations to come.
they could not hear with their But God had a remnant, one man
Ezekiel"
ears nor see with their eyes, still by the name of Lot, whom the
God told Isaiah that there would New Testament has called "just
(Continued from page one)
be a remnant.
upon their head, neither shall
Lot," meaning he was a justi"But yet in it shall be a tenth, fied man. Brother, God will althey shave off the corner of their
and it shall return, and shall be ways have a remnant.
beard, nor make any cuttings in
their flesh."—Lev. 21:25.
eaten."—Is. 6:13.
Some people believe that there
Notice, beloved, there's going to will be a day when the world
Now from these two passages
be a tenth part—there's going will look upon the Bible as outin Leviticus, if you'll study them
to be
remnant to return.
dated as we today look upon
closely, you'll see that they were
Notice again:
the witchcraft of Salem, Massaspoken relative to the priests of
"For though thy people Israel chusetts, 200 hundred years ago.
God. Ezekiel himself was a priest.
Thus the fact that Ezekiel, a his face—they knew that that hair kets became so glutted that when be as the sand of the sea, yet a Brethren, I'm not worried one
priest of God, did just exactly represented the people. They they would put a Jewish slave remnant of them shall return."— pa'rticle about it. There'll never
be a time when God won't have
what God commanded that he not knew that that hair which was upon the auction block to sell Is. 10:22.
Notice the same message in a remnant. There'll never be a
do in the Book of Leviticus in burned represented the seige in him, that no one would bid. Why?
time when God won't have a
itself was enough to cause the which one-third of the people God's judgment on sin. I tell you Jeremiah:
"And I will gather the remnant church in the world, for God
people to be startled and wonder were going to die. When one- today, my brother, you and I can
at what was taking place. And, third of that hair was smittened learn from this experience. Eze- of my flock out of all countries says:
in a very interesting way, he de- with a knife, they knew that kiel spoke not a word, but he whither I have driven them."—
"I'll build my church and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
filed himself in the presence of that meant that one-third of the acted out a message that the peo- Jer. 23:3.
Notice again:
all the people.
against it."
inhabitants of the city of Jeru- ple could grasp. You and I this
There'll never be a time when
"And it shall come to pass, that
If you wish to know how great salem were going to fall by the morning ought to grasp the same
a defilement it was for a Jew sword. When one-thitd of that message. God's judgment is just in all the ,land, saith the Lord, the Bible will go out of date.
two parts therein shall be cut Jesus said:
to have his beard cut or to have hair was scattered to the wind, as keen as a razor today.
"Heaven and earth shall pass
off and die; but the third shall be
his hair shaved from his head, they knew that that meant that
II
, left therein. And 1 will bring away, but my Word shall not
then go back to II Sam. 10 and one-third of the Jews were goread the story of how David's ing to be scattered among the
I think you can learn another the third part through the fire, pass away."—Mt. 25:31.
ambassadors were treated whom nations. They understood well the lesson from it. Those hairs of and will refine them as silver
Brother, I tell you there'll alhe sent to comfort the king of message of Ezekiel.
Ezekiel's head which were cut is refined, and will try them as ways be a remnant to stand up
Tyre when his father had died.
off and were weighed scrupu- gold is tried: they shall call on for the things of God. There
Most everybody does things
lously and carefully in the bal- my name, and / will hear them: won't be many to stand up for the
I will say, It is my people: and Word of God just like there waS
that are not understood. SomeWell, I wonder this morning ances, and then were parceled
they shall say, The Lord is my not many to stand for it back
times you do things someone will if
out
for
destruction
in
a
threefold
you and I can take this simple
God."—Zech.
misunderstand the motive back message that
13:8, 9.
there, but there will always be
Ezekiel preached manner, those were the hairs our
of. Well, if there ever were
Brethren, God isn't going to a remnant. There may not be
without uttering a word—I won- Lord Jesus spoke about when He
concerned
a case of that, it was when
der if we can learn as Much or was here in the days of His flesh. turn the Jew loose forever. A many now who are
David sent ambassadors to the
"But the very hairs of your remnant of them is to be pre- about the outgrowth and outmaybe just a little more than
King of Tyre, when his father
come of His church, but, breththey did, when Ezekiel preached head are all numbered."—Mt. 10: served. Hear Malachi:
had died. David sent ambassadors in pantomime so long ago. I 30.
"Then they that feared the ren, I know one thing, there's
only to bring consolation unto the
I'm satisfied today that you Lord spake often one to an- going to be some—there's going
wonder if you and I can see in
King of Tyre. However, David this that divine judirnent is just do not know how many hairs other: and
the Lord hearkened, to be a remnant until Jesus comes.
was misunderstood. The king's as keen as a razor. I
wonder if we there are in your head. But I and heard it, and a book of reIV
brain trust thought David was
can see today that God hates know one thing, even if you don't membrance was written before
spying on their country and that sin just as much as He hated know how many there are,
him for them that feared the
I wish you'd notice the 50
he was hoping to procure all it in
the day of Ezekiel and that my God knows about everyone of Lord, and that thought upon his and 6th verses:
their possessions. The result was
God will bring divine judgment them. When Ezekiel cut his hair name. And they shall be mine, "Thus said the Lord God; This
that the King of Tyre had David's upon us just as He did upon off his head and shaved his
saith the Lord of hosts, in that is Jerusalem: I have set it in the
ambassadors shamefully abused. Ezekiel—judgment that's just as beard from his face, he may have
day when I make up my jewels; midst of the nations and counHe cut off their skirts at their keen as a razor, whenever we do known the weight thereof for he
and I will spare them, as a man tries that are round about her.
hips, and shaved their heads, and contrary to the things of God. divided it by a pair of balances
spareth his own son that serveth And she hath changed my judgcut off half of their beards and Oh, let me insist today as we into three parts, but he didn't
him."—Mal. 3:16, 17.
(Continued on page seven)
sent them home in a defiled
face a new year—let me insist know how many there were
manner. So much did they conthis morning that my God does thereof. While Ezekiel didn't
sider it a defilement that David,
know how many there were of
not change.
the King, told them to remain
them, the God that told him to
"Jesus
Christ
the
same
yesterin the wilderness near the Jordan
do it knew exactly how many
River until their beards might day, and today, and for ever."— hairs there were in his head.
Heb.
13:8.
,
grow again. You'll find that in
I don't know whether this is a
Brethren, if divine judgment
II Sam. 10:4, 5.
blessing
to you or not, but I
Not only was it wrong for a upon the Jews in the days of know that it's a blessing to me
Ezekiel,
500
or
600
hundred
years
priest to defile himself with the
as I face a new year, that the
cutting of his beard, and the cut- before the Son of God was born God of Glory knows so much
—if
God's
judgment
were
as
keen
ting of his hair, but brethren, it
as a razor, and since God does about me that He even knows
was actually a disgrace unto him.
not
change, then divine judgment how many hairs I have in my
Now God tells his man to do the
Professor—in his own book—claims David was giving his
is
just
as keen as a razor today. head. I'm glad that as we face
very things that might be cona new year with all the difficulown experiences rather than prophesying Jesus Christ.
Brother,
sister,
you
listen
to
me
sidered a disgrace, in order that
this morning. God is a God of ties and all the rough spots—I'm
Peter claims David was prophesying Jesus Christ.
he might teach the people a lesjudgment.
God judges sin. Go glad to know that any problem
son, So Ezekiel takes this razor
I come upon that my God knows
back
to
the
days
when
we
find
Southern Baptists permit their children and young people
and cuts from his head and his
the people sinning in the time more about that problem than
to be instructed from such agnostic texts and by such an
face, his hair and his beard and
Brethcould
ever
know.
you
or
I
of Noah. God judged that anteenemy
of the Holy Word of the Living God.
then takes a pair of balances and
ren, He's interested in us. He's
weighs and parcels out the hair diluvian civilization, to the ex- interested in us to the very extent that all the people were
Southern Baptists are paying the salary of such a man.
and. the beard. He tells us that
wiped out except one family of tent that He knows even the
one.-third was to be burned, oneRight now, hard-working, slaving Dads and Mothers in the
eight individuals. Look upon the very hairs of your head. Breththird was to be smitten, and oneren, if He's that much interested
South are affording this professor a year's vacation with pay!
civilization
in
Lot's
time
when
third was to be scattered to the
all the people were so immoral in us that He can tell the hairs of
wind Now, of course, when Ezeand
depraved and debauched, that our heads, then my God's vitally
SURELY THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE ARE BLINDED!
kiel did all this the people stood
God
sent a plague of fire upon interested in the little things
off and they looked and they that portion of the world to
the that come in your life. There
wondered, and I'm satisfied the
AWAKEN SOUTHERN BAPTISTS—
that He burned away the won't be one thing come in your
extent
majority of them understood.
READ THE BOOK, AND BE WISE.
and Gomorrah life this year that God won't
of
Sodom
cities
They realized first of all that
and the other cities in the plain. know about, that God won't unEzekiel
used
that
that sharp knife
God is a God of judgment when derstand about, and that God
for the shaving of his head—that
comes to sin. The same was won't see you through.
it
that knife meant the King of
in the days of the Lord Jesus
III
Babylon who was the dominant true
for, -brethren, He propheChrist
figure so far as history was consied that the city of Jerusalem
Notice the third and fourth
cerned. They knew that that hair
destroyed and scarce verses. He says,
be
would
By RAYMOND A. WAUGH (former student)
which Ezekiel shaved from his
years had gone by, after He
"Thou shalt also take thereof
head and which Ezekiel cut from 40
— Order From Author —
went back to Heaven, when a a few in number, and bind them
Roman king marched in and in thy skirts. Then take .of them
P. 0. Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
burned the whole city of Jeru- again, and cast them into the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
salem and scattered the Jews into midst of the fire, and burn them
other nations, and carried ap- in the fire; for thereof shall a
$1.50 each copy
PAGE TWO
proximately 100,000 to the slave fire come forth into all the house
FEBRUARY 27, 1954
markets in Egypt until the mar- of Israel."
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Old Testament Professor
Denies Prophetic Impart
Of Old Testament

THE MYTHICAL BOOK OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST SEMINARY
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(The following article is the reply of Lockland Baptist Church, ness matters, who shall qualify
th. There
;',Inchinati,
Ohio, to the judgment of a Cincinnati civil court ordering as a communicant for the sacrare—Noah
loot the church restore to fellowship a member who had been, by an ments or the Lord's
Supper, who
sons and
overwhelming
majority vote, excluded from the fellowship of the shall qualify as a candidate .for
I had a
church because she consistently and stubbornly opposed the church's baptism, who shall qualify as an
brethPolicies. The church has appealed the court's judgment to the Su- administrator, who ,shall qualify
the rem- ,
:
l.:
I 0111.e Court of Ohio. The pastor is Bro. John W. Rawlings, who is as representatives in the church
nd migh- '
president of the Baptist Bible Fellowship. The article appeared for missionary work, who shall
a remas a quarter-page ad in the-Cincinnati Post.)
qualify to go out and organize
re going .
Sodom,
,The Honorable Judge John Renner says, "In my opinion, churches, or who shall qualify to
disburse funds to pay bills.
torals of
fnrs• Randolph had not been given a fair and impartial hear- 11. The Lock land Baptist
a
placed
ing or trial and for that reason, am ordering her restored to Church is no longer an autonomeir posMembership in the church." Jesus Christ
says, "Ye ought to ous, democratic body. One.expello come.
Obey
God
ed member and one civil court
rather
man."
than
(Acts
5:29).
me man
aom the
I. The Lockland Baptist Church it is Judge Renner's opinion sub- has taken that God-given freedom from us.
ad "just
cl,
uelieves
s
in the separatiOn of stituted for the command of the
12. The Constitution of our
a justiglurch and state as stated in the Lord that we withdraw ourselves
_-onstitution
church, Article 10, Section II, "No
will al'
of the United States. from every member that walketh
member shall be excluded from
Quote: "Congress shall make no disorderly.
the membership of the church
,27 respecting an establishment
at there
°I
_ x religion, or prohibiting the
6. I Corinthians 5:11. "But now without the privilege of a fair and
a world
free
as outercise thereof; or abridging the I have written unto you not to impartial investigation and hearor
freedom
k upon
of speech, or of the press, keep company, if any man that is ing. Such investigation shall be
Massaright of the people peace- called a brother be a fornicator, conducted by the Board of Deaably
theto
cons and Pastor, and reported to
ars ago.
assemble, and to petition or covetous, or an idolator, or a the church," is
the
nullified; namely,
railer,
or
a
drunkard,
or
an
ex.ed one
Government for a redress of
grievances."
tortioner; with such an one no a majority vote of the memberI never
not eat." The apostle says, "I ship is final. The court says that
t't have
r 2 We believe the honorable have written unto you" — the is not true.
!I' be a
uudge John Renner, by issuing
a church at Corinth. We understand
13. I Corinthians 1:11. "For it
have a
,eourt order that an expelled mem- the court order forced upon Lock- hath
been declared unto me of
ir God
ber be
reinstated to membership land Baptist Church to say, "Tell you, my brethren, by them which
that freedom which it to the Honorable Judge Ren- are of the house of Chloe, that
md the
has been
"as
the foundation for de- ner." Quote: "In my opinion, Mrs. there are contentions among you."
prevail
velopment of western civilization, Randolph had not been given a The court says this testimony will
quote: "In my opinion Mrs. Ran- fair and impartial hearing or not stand.
"The court held further
a when
dn°IPh had not been given a fair trial and for that reason, am or- that the evidence failed to prove
I date.
impartial hearing or trial and dering her restored to member- that her acts under either the old
"r that reason, am ordering her ship in the church."
or new church constitutional arl/ pass
'
tstored to membership in the
ticles on discipline substantiated
:111 not
7.
Judge
John
Renner
who
is
'
n
e ll'Irch," after the church had by
an act of 'sufficient evidence of
vote withdrawn the not a member of Lockland Baptist gross sin and failure to repent'
hand
all alarid of
Church has, by a court decision, or of 'conduct
fellowship.
unbecoming a
nd uP
decreed against the will of the
11.3. We believe that Judge John Lockland Baptist Church whose Christian.'"
There
enller's assumed authority has resident membership totals 4000
for the
14. The Lockla n d Baptist
nullified any clear-cut interpre- people, as to who should interpret Church covenant is nullified.
re was
tati°4 the church had upon the the Bible and who should qualify "We engage therefore, by the aid
t back
hi:31.d of God and has substituted for membership.
ays be
of the Holy Spirit, to walk to°Pinion, quote: "In my
lot be
gether in Christian love; to strive
8. We believe Judge Renner has for the advancement of this
-virlion, Mrs. Randolph had not
cerned
1-1 given a fair and impartial by his decision assumed the pre- church, in knowledge, holiness,
outor trial and for that rea- rogative and power to tell every and comfort; to promote its prosbrethSon,
„—",
am
ordering her restored to church in the United States that perity and spirituality; to sustain
there's
`',etribership
the civil court has sole authority its worship, ordinances, discipline,
in the church."
going
to determine who shall qualify
zomes.
The Lockland Baptist Church for membership, that the Consti- and doctrines; to contribute cheerfully and regularly to the support
":ould like to ask Judge Renner
tution of the United States does
41.ee he has qualified himself to not mean what it says concerning of the ministry, the expenses of
LerPret the Scriptures for the religious freedom. Quote: "Con- the church, the relief of the poor,
e 5th
r„`"Ilreh, what Matthew 18:17 gress shall make no law respect- and the spread of the gospel
,.arls? "Tell it unto the church, ing an establishment of religion, through all nations." The court
; This
now says our church covenant is
in the
Cr if he neglect to hear the or prohibiting the free exercise without authority.
h
—Ureh,
let
him
thee
as
an
."
be
unto
thereof
.
.
couneathen. man
and a publican."
t her.
ti • • tell it unto the church .
9. We believe Judge John Ren.."
judg°es his position qualify him to ner has usurped the authority
Democracy
;1)
5, 'Tell it to Judge Renner
'
, from every minister and church
they
unBible
as
interpret
the
to
-'
eacl of 'tell it to the church?"
(Continued from page one)
derstand it and if this order is
s„
5* II Thessalonians 3:6. Paul upheld, we maintain that Lock- Baptist churches. In New Testab's, "Now we command you, land Baptist Church will not have ment terminology the churches
arethren, in the name of.our Lord any authority outside the civil are always referred to as indivealls Christ, that ye withdraw court to adjudicate in spiritual vidual and independent bodies.
i}(1314raelves from every brother and civil matters.
We are told that, "Then, had the
a„4,t walketh disorderly." By
churches rest throughout all Ju11`44u,,ge Renner's court order, we
10. Further, if this order stands, dea and Galilee and Samaria? the
'
erstar0 him to say, "If a Lockland Baptist Church will churches of Asia salute you,"
brother
"Which are neither robbers of
to h., walketh disorderly, tell it have no further choice of who churches," "John to the seven
4 e eOurt, not to the church." shall qualify for membership,
'
churches which are in Asia."
s We understand the court order, who shall qualify to act in busiAs democratic bodies, these
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LOCKLAND BAPTISTS REPLY TO CIVIL COURT JUDGMENT
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churches were, under God, sov- saved in the day of the Lord
ereign, and from their decisions Jesus . . . purge out therefore the
there was no appeal. They were old leaven, that ye may be a new
executive: -democracies; -with no lump, as ye are unleavened . . .
power to make, but only to exe- For what have I to do to judge
cute laws given them. Christ in- them also that are without? do
stituted them and specifically de- not ye judge them that are withfined their sphere, faith and pol- in? But them that are without
ity. When any church, therefore. God judgeth. Therefore put away
attempts to make any law, it from among your se 1 v es that
goes beyond its mission and the wicked person!" Here the Church
Great Commission.
at Corinth is specifically urged to
The New Testament churches exclude the "wicked person."
exercised and evidenced their Language can make no plainer
democracy in the reception of the democracy of the church in
members.
the right and duty of discipline.
Note the following Scriptures: The church is positively corn"Him that is weak in the faith manded to exercise discipline—
receive ye, but not To doubtful "Now we command you, brethdisputations." Rom. 14: 1. Note ren, in the name of our Lord
this was directed, not to the pas- Jesus Christ that ye withdraw
tor, but to "ye," and the "ye," to yourselves from every brother
"To all that be at Rome, beloved that walketh disorderly, and not
of God, called to be saints." after the tradition which ye reClearly it was directed to the ceived of us."-2 Thess. -3:5.
church at Rome, which had the
The church, and not a session,
undisputed right to receive, or or board of stewards, or deacons
reject members.
had the right to restore an exThis same principle of democ- cluded member.
racy was practiced by the saints
Paul's exhortation to the Corwhen Peter commended to them inthian church is quite clear in
the household of Cornelius as this regard: "Sufficient to such a
suitable subjects for baptism: man is this punishment, which
"Can any man forbid water, that was inflicted of many." That is,
these should not be baptized, he had been dealt with, and punwhich have received the Holy ishment inflicted by the majority
Ghost as "well as we?"—Acts 10: of the church. "So that contra47. Peter obtained the unanimous wise ye ought rather to forgive
consent of those present, that the him, and comfort him lest perhousehold of Cornelius be receiv- haps such an one should be swaled for baptism.
lowed up with overmuch of sorWhen Paul wished to join the row." Paul did not attempt to
First Baptist Church of Jerusa- usurp authority over the churchlem there was objection upon the es, but says: "I beseech you." In
part of some, and it was only using this phrase Paul bows to the
after Barnabas'vouched for him, divine and deathless democracy
that he was received.
of New Testament churches.
It is reasonably sure that in
New Testament churches asNew Testament times, members serted their sovereign right in the
were received and excluded by a selection of officers.
shoti of the hands. This is clearly
The selection of deacons was
indicated by the word "cheir- as follows: "Then the twelve
tones,"- which is a combination called the multitude of the disciof "cheir," meaning hand, and ples unto them and said, it is not
"teino," to extend—the extended reason that we should leave the
hand. In other words They Were word of God, and serve tables.
"elected" as translated by Tyn- Wherefore, brethren, look ye out
dale, also in the French Belgic, among you seven men of honest
Swiss and Italian versions. This report, full of the Holy Ghost
was changed in the King James and wisdom, whom ye may apversion, to meet the demands of point over this business."
the Episcopacy.
It will be noted that "the mulA brother of the Campbellian titude" of the disciples were
school of thought recently twit- "called together," and that it was
ted us on the Baptist practice of the "brethren" that was to look
voting members in the chuches. out among them seven men. They
Our reply was that the only, dif- were elected by the church, and
ference in this respect between for the purpose of serving the
his denomination and ours was church. It may be well to add
that the members of Baptist that they were in no sense a riflchurches voted members into the ing body, and had no authority
fellowship of the church, while over the church. And just here
his denomination permitted the lies a danger in some of our
pastor to vote them in. To this churches, where the deacons seem
he demurred. We then asked him obsessed with the idea that they
if a candidate for baptism should are to determine matters for the
come forward and make the church. We are acquainted with
"good confession," and at the churches where no case for dissame time curse him, would he cipline can be brought before the
receive and baptize such a candi- church without first being redate. He promptly replied, "NO." ferred to the board of deacons.
We further asked him who it was If in the judgment of the deathat prevented his reception and cons, the offending member
baptism? He admitted that the should be disciplined, they so
responsibility would be upon recommend to the church, otherhim. It necessarily follows that wise the matter is dismissed within the exercise of his autocratic out being reported to the church.
power, he received, or rejected
The question of discipline does
applicants for membership. Sure- not belong to the deacons. Any
ly this is autocracy in its most deacon has the same right as any
aggravated form.
other member to prefer charges
The churches of the New Tes- against a member, but the deatament exercised their right to cons, as a body, has no such right.
exclude members.
There is one Lord over all, and
That it was the province of the there should be no overlords over
church to exercise discipline is any.
seen from the following ScripThe church selected an apostle
ture:
to take the place from which
"And if he shall neglect to hear Judas by transgression fell. them, tell it to the church, but if
The manner of selecting Mathe neglect to hear the church, let thias is clearly set forth: "And
him be unto thee as an heathen they gave forth their lots, and the
man and a publican."—Matt. 18:7. lot fell upon Matthias; and he
The church at Corinth had in its
membership a man who had married his father's wife. Paul did
not claim the authority to exclude
the offending brother, but said:
"In the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, with the
power of our Lord Jesus Christ,
to deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the
flesh, that the spirit may be

was numbered with the eleven
apostles."—Acts 1:26. There can
be no semblance of doubt that he
was elected by a majority vote.
Those who did the voting are de(Continued on page six)
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The Man Who Believes In To Hold Revival
"Salvation By Character" In Louisiana
Has Never Yet Been Saved

From An Old Manuscript,C0ntini
God's Man Shows Us That 4daDted
51irle„
Regeneration is Before Faith .,easrue,c1:
2

11 an .ar
to Ythiii

,
tete
, ; I.
deeds in courting are then simiBy ANDREW FULLER
selves, "it is the gift of God.'
nit I clPen th
lar to the deeds in courting of the
If regeneration be broug . laielbetei
The great question between us about by any
The power of Satan to blind other young men; but isn't his
en
_
exertion of ours, it %era. Neo
is this: Whether the Holy Spinit is not
learned men is a constant source character as a suitor contemptible
only contrary to all idea° /let the "Z
of God is the proper and efficient of generation
of amazement to me. When God's and rotten? And God looking
(to which undoubt- settle su t;
cause of a sinner believing in edly it
Word speaks of those in "the down from behind the stars, sees
alludes) but also to the 13raYers oE
Christ; or whether it be owing to express
snare of the Devil, who are taken multitudes joining the church,
testimony of Scripture
..,.. ' illeY ha(
His holyinfluence and that alone which
captive by him at his will," we from fear of Hell; following Christ
declares that "we are bei- riets?,, .y.t
that one sinner believes in Christ not
think it means only silly, shallow, in baptism, from fear of Hell; getof the will of the flesh.
rather than another. If the first of the will of
bob-haired girls who are led ting the second blessing, from fear
man, but of Gee' °I/en thei
beginning of God's work upon the John 6:44,45,65.
astray by the devil, or slick, shal- of Hell; trying to live holy lives,
:,•eac137; I s'
mind is by the word, let it but be
low-headed young men, or the from fear of Hell; and there is
II. The Scriptures represent "all rrlere in or
granted that it is by the agency of the great
poor and ignorant. We do not your fear-of-Hell character that
instances of conversion nothing
the Holy Spirit causing that word as effects of
realize the power of Satan to take is being formed.
some peculiar out'
i
.vedr.etha'
t
to
be
embraced
in his snare and lead captive, that
by
one
person as pourings of the Spirit of
The second young man says:
God.
NV
!
nt.
-,,,
it is not by another, and so as to
he reaches the learned, the highly "Well, fellows, I am not courting
may instance two periods; tit! God a,,',"(
become effectual, and we are sat- time
educated, the powerful. Woe to the girl because I love her, either,
".,,ri
of the great conversion in trw, s.ign in
isfied. If this is but granted it will Apostolic
the man who chooses to be "with- but I am -going to give you fellows
days, and the time n'
s of grooft_i_
amount to the same thing as that latter
out God" in the world! He is a a run for your money; I am going
day glory yet to come. 0-` I never
which we mean by regeneration the
fool who thus goes out to measure to marry her if I can."
former of these periods it NOS •-el,', soviteh
preceding
arms, to measure intellect, with
our
coming
to Christ, promised, "The Lord shall
"Why so?" asks another, "if ELD. WOODROW BRUMFIELD
seri, t"ristl / ,I, .
since the cause always precedes
the devil, whether he be moral or you don't love her?"
,'I Will"!athe rod of thy strength out 01 '
the
effect.
debauched, whether he be igno"Well, fellows, ever since I was
Zion; rule thou in the midst 0,,
1 4ri the sw°
Beginning Sunday, February
rant or learned. Witness the great a boy I have wanted to be worth
But if I rightly understand P., thine enemies. Thy people stin' Del p,.ell
multitude who chose to turn their a million dollars. I know I can- 28, and continuing for one week, he leaves out the agency of the be willing in
the day of th/ tviIct
backs on God who are now led not make it, but her father is Eld. Woodrow Brumfield of Rus- Holy Spirit in the act itself of be- power." And
again.
"In that dal demi 2'?
captive by the devil with faith- worth many millions, and she is sell, Kentucky, will be with the lieving, maintaining that the will I pour
the hous,e , ...AM 1,1"lct
out
upon
destroying, Christ-denying, soul- the only child. If I can marry that Kitchen's Creek Baptist Church, Spirit is not given till we have be- of David
inhabr ; Wate etur
and
upon
the
damning evolution.
girl, I'll be worth more than a mil- located about ten miles north of lieved (p. 22). If there is any Di- tants of Jerusalem the Spirit 0
Alexandria,
Louisiana,
on
One of the ways in which the lion dollars some day. I'll tell you,
High- vine agency in the matter, it can grace.and of supplication and the/ v; 4g fort:
devil has taken in leading captive fellows, I've got my eye on the way 165, for a revival.
be only a sort of grace which is shall mourn." "In that day there 10 seed
at his will many of the highly edu- old man's long pocketbook."
Bro. Brumfield is one of the given to men in command, and shall be a fountain opened," etc' .iLthe eau
goet,
cated, the learned and great, is
The deeds in courting are there; soundest and best Baptist preach- this can be no reason why one These promises were gloriousl/ it
s▪ li
with "Salvation by Character." but isn't his character as a suitor ers known to this editor, and it man believes rather than another.
accomplished soon after Christ!
151 it shai
In the first place, there is only just as rotten, just as contempti- is a joy to commend him to the It is the man himself, after all,
ascension, when thousands n'
one character that can ever en- ble as the character of the other? people of Louisiana who love the who is the proper cause of his
those who had voted for the ern" ihihease ar
ter Heaven, and that is the charac- And God, looking down from be- truth. He and his wife will be own believing. It is owing to himwhe
cifixion of the Messiah becarne
ter that has absolutely no sin, not hind the stars, sees multitudes making the trip by car, and since self it seems that the good work
captive to all-conquering grace. ; Z4v saY
one sin, charged against it. "The joining the church to get to we have many readers in Louisi- is begun; and then God promises
The prayers of the Apostles anti d .e belie
man that doeth them (the ten Heaven by it—they've got their ana, we urge all those living with- to carry it on to the day of Jesus
N
eaigh is
primitive , ministers show that
commandments) shall live in eyes on God's long pocketbook; in going distance to attend these Christ.
their hope of success did not arise; 1 there
e butIL
them." But no one has ever kept following Christ in baptism to get services.
_ I cannot but think this senti- from the pliableness of men 0
the commandments. Where is the to Heaven—they've got their eyes
We are sure Bro. Brumfield's ment is highly derogatory to the tempers or the suitableness of th1.
re
t!'? Arld
man? Where is the woman? _
on God's long pocketbook; getting ministry will be a blessing to all honor of the Holy Spirit, and con- Gospel to their dispositions,• b1- ,`
-ge at
In the second place, these men the second blessing to get to who hear him, and we urge our trary to the tenor of the Sacred from the power of Almighty GO'
rIle; a:
who talk about "Salvation by Heaven by it—they've got their friends to be sure to make his Scriptures. In proof of this
let the attending t h e i r ministration. s •s hes
Character," from Chicago Uni- eyes on God's long pocketbook; acquaintance.
following observations be duly "The weapons of their warfare,
'
ate‘tt
iasc
'
tfht_t,
versity on down, do not know trying to live high and moral
however fitted for their purpose
considered:
what character is, do not know lives to get to Heaven—salvation
THROUGH GO/Y `111(1 ue
I. The Scriptures not only re- "were mighty
how character is formed. They, in by character, they've got their note the result, "And purify to
11(1 the F.
pulling
down of strong' havi„
TO
THE
present salvation as being
line with their evolution, believe eyes on God's long pocketbook. Himself a peculiar people,
zeal- "through faith," but they ascribe holds."
beer
and teach that character is form- And God has a contempt for the ous of good works." Hence, "We
their h
not
•is
faith
itself
to
the
operation
But
God
if
the
of
Spirit
the
of
ed, is evolved, day-by-day, by whole crowd.
love Him because He first loved
Spirit of God. Those who come to the cause why one sinner believe
deeds, by infinitesimal increment,
The third young man says, us."
Christ pre described as having in Christ rather than another, :;ted di
our deeds doing the work,
"W1, fellOws, you are going to
the-h,requer
.
The Saviour redeeming us from first "heard and learned" of the then lie is not the cause wilt
The Iasi One of these learned, call me a little sissy. I can't say
corn
there
Father
are
drawn
and
more
by
as
believers
being
all
iniquity
at
one
time,
produces,
every
and
write
mighty men who talk
what you fellows say. I am not
another, eltiSoverE
and preach about "Salvation by courting the girl because I am the motive of love, and that is the Him, nor can any man come to period of time than at
the
to aciou,
Character," believe and teach that afraid I'll starve, or go to the only motive that produces worthy Him except it be given him of the And if so to what purpose are
an e›
prayers
can
before-cited
this
Father.
learning
Nor
be
in
the
character
sight
of
God.
and
Prn*v
_
A
deeds.
character comes from
poorhouse; I am not courting her "Salvation by Character" people applied to the mere outward min- mises? As to the former, however
t,te
nat
ten-year-old boy, if not in "the because of her father's money.
latter-da
The e(A3nYe
snare of the devil, who are taken Let him lose every dime tonight have no worthy character in the istry of the word; for all who are strongly they speak of
'
11:lo5•
to 1-10 thio
captive by him at his will," if and I'll marry her tomorrow if sight of God, and not one of them thus taught of God do not come to glory and of God's takingreigningr
Faith
as
well
His
Christ.
will
great
as
love,
ever
power
joy,
be
saved.
in
and
he will only think, will know that she will have me. I am courting
Of
peace, long-suffering, gentleness they are after all mere predie"' ,
character does not come from her because I love her. I love her
) raot- call
and goodness is a fruit of the tions of what will be rather that
deeds, that deeds do not form enough to die for her ten thousand
Spirit. "We believe according to promises of what shall be. Tile
character. Proof:—
if
need
be, and I could
times over,
the working of H i s mighty same may be said of the promise
First, a little boy, playing with do it." And God looking down
an
power;" a power equal to that concerning the success of ther
touch
a loaded gun, happens to
from behind the stars sees that
th,
ascension.
after
Gospel
from
Christ's
the
our
Lord
which
raised
the trigger and the gun goes off there are some who are joining
As to the latter, what purpo5e7
dead. Faith is expressly said to be
and kills his little sister. Is he a the church and being baptized
Et,e °114d
"of the operation of God." We are was it to pray for what they al
:'
murderer? Why,the child is as in- and are trying to live holy lives,
be' etc.
gosPe
.
by
had
not
grace
a
only
through
saved"
They
ready
had?
nocent as an angel! His older not from fear of Hell; not ber
faith," but even that is not of ourkContinued on page five)
brother is angered by some one cause they have their eyes on
3;ilbatlese
and seizes his shotgun and blows God's long pocketbook, salvation
Chriess th
By HERBERT LOCKYER
the man's head off. He is a mur- by character, hoping to gain
t
derer; his little brother killed a Heaven thereby, but from pure
Us,
Any church giving missionary
human being too, but he is no love to Christ for dying for their work preeminence in its program
arid
murderer. Then deeds do not form sins and redeeming them from all experiences
a ti0n
the benediction of
character.
• glor.
iniquity.
God. While many churches push
•
.1c)
Second, three young men are
Character does not come from missions into a corner and sub603E2,3E
VIGILANT:
BECAUSE,
YOUR ADvE2SA2Y THE
courting the same young woman, deeds, but from the motive power
scribe little for the salvation of
DEVIL, AS A ROARING LION,WALKETH AgOuT, SEEKING WHOM
the only daughter of a multi-mil- that prompts the deed.
HE MAy DEVOUR: WHOM RESIST STEADFAST IN THE FAITH."
heathen
those
darkness,
in
here
lionaire, and they are equally in
Listen to the Apostle Paul: and there one comes across a
— R6r 6:69
earnest in their attentions. They "Though I give my body to be
church with a flaming passion to
tell
to
agree
and
meet together
burned and all my goods to feed bear the Gospel to lands still
each other why they are courting the poor, and have not love (not open
to receive it. Oswald J.
the girl.
"charity"), it profiteth me noth- Smith of Toronto, great missionnot
I
am
"Fellows,
One says:
ing." Not the love of feeling, but ary statesman, has done more
courting the girl because I love the love from principle. "A certhan any other man in the last
her; but I am going to give you tain creditor had two debtors; one
25 years to bring home to
I
money;
your
fellows a run for
THROW THAT
owed five hundred pence and the churches their solemn responsiDOWN AND TAKE
am going to marry her if I can." other fifty, and when they had
ONE OF THESE
bility.
Another asks, "Why, then, are nothing to pay, he frankly forgave
Recently returning to Georgia,
you courting her and'are going to them both. Tell me, therefore,
marry her if you can, if it is not which of them will love him I was thrilled to hear the missionary story of Colonial Hills
because you love her?"
most?"
Baptist Church, East Point, a
He replies, "Well, fellows, I've
Now, the only thing that can suburb, more or less, of Atlanta.
physician,
examined
by
my
been
produce the motive of love which The pastor, Paul Van Gorder,
and he tells me I have heart- is the only motive that produces still in his thirties, has a burndisease, and must not work any the right character is believing ing passion for missions, giving
more. I have nothing to live on, that Christ died for our sins and a large part to this in the proand I dread to go to the poor- resting on that for salvation.
gram of his church, leading his
house or to starve to death. Her
But that would still leave the people in a unique missionary "
millions
and
worth
she
old dad is
motive of fear of Hell, or the mo- giving. Every October the church
is the only child; if I can only tive of getting to Heaven, if Christ puts on a Bible and Missionary
marry that girl, her old dad would died only for our past sins, and
Conference, when, for the only
not let his son-in-law starve." His the motive of love would not be
time during the year, gifts and
the molding motive of character. pledges are made for missions.
Hence, Christ died for our future
Here is the story of this reEXAMINER
THE BAPTIST
sins as well as the past. "Our nowned church, in which it is
Saviour Jesus Christ who gave always a joy to minister. When
PAGE FOUR
Himself for us that He might re- Paul Van Gorder assumed the
.11•wrar4
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deem us from all iniquity"—now
(Continued on page five)
By T. T. MARTIN
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What Happens When
Missions Are Rightly
Emphasized

The great souls have all aZZended the school of Hard Knocks.

without any respect to moral lieving, they are generally if not
Regeneration
qualities. The chief of sinners is always connected with something
(
frequently brought to believe in good in the subject. Thus it is
Continued from page four)
te
.._cl
. to ..the condition of lost Christ before others who are far promised that the righteous shall
Cty
trs,
and as to Divine grace, behind them in iniquity. Number- hold on his way, and that they
inallYthing of that be necessary less examples might be produced that endure to the end shall be
By F. C. FLOWERS
wood Saturday to do several days
eeption of it, their hearers of this. I shall only instance the saved. But nothing of the kind is
and he got after me.
eietsellyPPosed to have had a suffi- • case of those two famous or mentioned here.
Last Sunday Pa did not go to
"Son, didn't I ask you to split
VI. The Apostle Peter styles church. He went to the farm,lookOf that already bestowed -412zher infamous cities Jerusalem
enough wood Saturday to last this
Corinth.
The one had been those to whom he wrote, "Elect ed over the prospects
)rought' ha them, otherwise it would and
for a crop, week. And I see
.. -ve been 'a
you have not
mockery to address guilty of shedding the Redeem- according to the foreknowledge then drove out to a neighbor's
ours, 1!
Now if things are so, might er's blood, and the other was a of God the Father through sanc- home in the afternoon. That done it. How often shall I- have to
I idea- ; 'tu4
the Apostles have expected sink of abominations. And yet tification of the Spirit unto night, he said he was tired, and correct you for leaving off your
fcloubt- Q'e
tasks before they are done? You
such an answer to their there were more believers in obedience." Obedience, it should did not go to church.
to the
will never amount to much if you
II,'4s as was given to Dives: these cities than in almost any seem, in all its parts, according to
But you ought to have seen Pa
riPture
il'eY had Moses and the pro- others. How can this be accounted this passage, is that of which elec- the next day when he met the are so neglectful in your duties."
I guess it was mean in me, and
nevi Yea Christ and the Apos- for, but upon the supposition of, tion and the sanctification of the pastor on the street. Pa was as
;h. u,
°1
I know I didn't mean to be saucy
sovereign and invincible grace, is Spirit are the proper causes. By friendly and sociable as any
t,them
them."
I
have
hear
e
given
man
God.'
read,; them grace sufficient al- difficult to say. For, whether the" the former they are chosen to it, you ever saw. He couldn't be to Pa, but I couldn't help saying
rticp,o'. I shall give them nothing depravity of man is sufficient to through the latter they are fitted nice enough to the pastor. After it: "Pa, I am sorry I did not finish
nt "all not?
, in order
to their conversion, overcome any grace that is not for it. Now P. must admit that talking awhile the pastor said: the job you gave me, but I assure
:
rersio
'
4118
at
all
till they have be- invincible or not, it will be al- faith in Christ is not only the root "Brother, we missed jfiou greatly you my heart was in the matter,
ou- .ieved
lowed surely to have a tendency of evangelical obedience, but that yesterday at the services. I trust and I was on the job at heart."
)d We
Hi,
I wish you could have seen the
s; the God The Scriptures represent that way. And if so, one should itself being a duty, is a part of none of you were sick at home."
look
Pa gave me! "What absolute
think
the
greater
the
depravity
of
obedience.
Hence
beit
is
that
sign
jes having a determinate de"Well we are not exactly well,"
in the
non-sense are you giving me, son?
any man is, the more improbable lieving in Christ is called obey- said Pa. "We all have colds,
but
me of of grn His goings forth in a way
You talk like a crazy boy. I didn't
must be his conversion. The worst
ne. 01 I neverae,e — a design which shall of sinners therefore, believing be- ing Him. (Rom. 10:16; 7:17;1:5; I reckon we might be worse."
care a rap about your heart, I
Heb.
5:9):
And
the
contrary
is
re"I missed you at Sunday School,
it tvaS
oe frustrated. "My counsaith the Lord, "shall stand fore others appears to be alto- presented as disobeying Him (II and in the preaching service, and wanted stovewood cut — stovesend
gether
inexplicable
scheme
on
the
Thess. 1:8,9;1 Pet. 4:7). It follows I was a bit uneasy about you," wood, is that plain? Here you
)ut of ..1 I. shall do all my pleasure."
come with some of your unbearhere opposed; but to sovereign then if election and the sanctifi- said the Pastor.
let?"
work and who shall
1st
able nonsense about your heart
shall pei - sending forth of His Gos- and omnipotent grace every cation of the Spirit are the causes
"I was disappointed in not bebeing in the work of cutting
f thY wis)
.artieularly He speaks on this mountain becomes a plain; and to of our obedience they must be ing able to be with you, but I asstovewood. But your mother can't
this
the
conversions
in
both
these
the
causes
of
our
believing,
and
sure you that I was with you in
it do/ down For as the rain cometh cities are attributed in Scripture.
consequently must precede it, spirit," said Pa in his most cordial cook with your heart, and if she
house ;t1ci and the snow from heaven
could, it wouldn't burn if it is as
"Thy
it
was
promised,
Of
the
one
since the cause always precedes way.
ihahj" bate returneth not thither and
green as your mind. Son, such
people shall be willing in the day the effect. "God be thanked,"
rit 01 htirlor"h the earth and maketh it of thy power." As to the others,
The Pastor again expressed his tom-foolery has got to stop here
says the grateful Apostle, "that ye regrets, and they parted.
theY'
iv forthforth and bud that it may they were
at my house. When I tell you to
reminded that, though have obeyed from the heart that
there to theeed to the sower and bread
When we were at home, Pa no- do a thing, that thing must be
they
had
been
of
the
worst
of
form
of
doctrine
which
was
de" ete• tlutt eater; so shall my word be
ticed that I had not split enough done. It takes a good active body
characters, yet, now they were livered you."
.ousif h sieth forth out of my mouth.
to split wood and only when you
"washed—they were sanctified by
VII. Whatever difference there
not return unto me void,
13ot
irisq ,
are putting your muscles to work
the
Spirit
A
of
God."
And,
before
J. pie2riall accomplish that which
is between us and others, we are
s
on a woodpile, can you be said to
their conversion the Apostle was
crir Ihin„'e and it shall prosper in the
taught in the Scriptures to ashave your heart in it. If I ever
encouraged
in preaching by this
W hereto
NEW
ORTHODOXY
cribe it all to God and not to
calroir
I sent it."
hear you make such a foolish retestimony: "I have much people
To
boast as if it were of ourselves.
7aC'
e
;av
SaY that God designed to in this city."
mark again, I shall have to punish
By Raymond A. Waugh
"Are
we
better
in
than
they?
No,
s au4 cie8ignbelievers
you very severely. But what I
and therefore His
V. The Scriptures represent the no wise." "By the grace of God I
that
Take a "tub," fill it full of can't understand is how you ever
adorile b ls not frustrated, is to say grace given by the
Holy Spirit as am what I am." "Who maketh satanic lies, throw in a measure got the idea of your heart being
if v. ut not sufficient. For how
being effectual or as producing thee to differ? And what hast of Kantian noumenal-non-histor- in a thing when you were
e had
off
d' the 2.10:' And been no believers to certain and abiding effects. One thou that thou didst not receive? icity, sprinkle this freely with the
fooling around. Would you mind
have
been
there
might
but secl
all according to this great difference between the cov- Now if thou didst receive it why progressively contradictory Hege- telling me how such an idea ever
'Goa pe,`,41e;ataso
enant made with the whole nation dost thou glory as if thou hadst lian dialectic, melt in a liberal managed to percolate into the
instead of the serof Israel at Sinai and that which not received it?"
tion-q; see;":s head being
amount of Kierkegaardian schizo- spot in your cranium where
bruised by the
are, -t1 °I the woman,
God promised to make His elect
- hypostatizing, leaven brains are supposed to be?"
•
That
Satan
there
might
is
a
difference
bepose, .ricias,t have come off triumphant, under the Gospel, appears to con- tween believers and unbelievers phrenic
with a Barthian anti-scriptural
Pa was getting awfully in
the
GO
, arid
sist in this: that the former only all
will allow; but if the question "universal - pantheistic - christ," earnest, and I knew I must be
Creator, the Redeemer,
roar
have be Sanctifier of men might propounded things by way of be asked, Who maketh thee to season with the nonsensical men- very nice. I said, "Pa, I am really
ueen baffled in all the work moral suasion, but the latter not differ? what must be the answer? tal confusions of a Fosdick, Til- sorry I did not do the work. I'll
only admits of this but provides
41eir
If the scheme of P. be true, I lich, Niehbuhr, and Ferre, stir try to do better next time."
hands.
S nOt
for its becoming effectual; "Be- think it must be a person's
"That is not the question; how
own vigorously with a stick of Brunieve
, Vett.',Ihe character of the con- hold
the days come saith the
,ther
is f„:" during their carnal state Lord that I will make a new cov- self and not God. If he reply, "No, nerian scriptural-infidelity until did you ever get the idea of your
re
maintain that man of a pseudo-orthodox verbiage ap- heart being in the work, when
whf
eit qU
such as proves that enant with the house of Israel I do not
one
to s `uriversion is to be ascribed and with the house of Judah not himself can do anything spiritual- pears on the surface as a frothy you were somewhere else playthe' elfie ereign discriminating
ly good, it is all by the grace of deceptive sheen, then place in the ing? I feel that as a father I have
and according to the covenant that I
e the
God,"—be it so: this grace is sup- most honored chair of some sup- a right to know where that fool
to „
4eibus grace. It is not owing make with their fathers,
which posed to be given indiscriminate- posedly or actually sound insti- idea came from."
P°' Eitli
the
excellency
objects
in
covenant they broke. But this ly to mankind in general. This tution of higher learning and
'ever
"Pa, I see my mistake, and
Ore er natural or moral that they
shall be the covenant I shall make therefore does not in the least al- leave to "ferment." (This is Neo- won't ever say such a thing
•-daf
The ePlverted rather than others.
with
the
house
of Israel. After
His/
. stle appeals to the Corm- these days saith the Lord I will ter the case. However the grace orthodoxy working. And this is ag in.'"
,Thia:
. 1130
of God may be a remote cause passing for Christian Theology, "That is not enough, son. I dein respect of the former
41 aifs.
put my law in their inward parts of the good that is in me, yet it history, ethics, philosophy, and manded an answer to my queslin
ti- of excellencies: "For ye see
ed- •
and
write
it
and
in their hearts,
;Air c
than
alling brethren how that will be their God and they shall is easy to see that, upon this sup- missions at the Southern Baptist tion: 'Where did you ever get the
e
position, it is no cause whatever Theological Seminary!)
41411,1'4r-1y wise men after
idea that-you could be at work
the be my people." This seems to conlrhg
;,0il
-r
a out Many mighty, not
of the difference between me and
with your heart, and doing somemonths
the
go
In
back
a
few
to
many
stitute
one essential difference be- another. My unbelieving neighire
thing else at the same time. Now,
are called. But God hath tween the Law
institution
will
see
that
and
you
and the Gospel, bor had; or might have had, as
come right out with the answer."
13the foolish—the weak, and
on account of which one is called much grace given him as I, but a drastic change has taken place;
„
)--0e
Well, I saw I was in for bad
c.ohefbase
will
men
reand
women
young
things
world
of
this
to
s
the
letter, and the other the either he did not ask it or did
1—ni•
not gard your orthodoxy as strange anyway, so I had to make a clean
eti,-()Ilad the wise, the mighty," spirit.
The one is a mere ineffi- improve the grace imparted to
:,
i bo,,Tiim
et,e• And all this is said to cient rule of right and wrong,
because it supposedly blinds you breast of it with Pa. So I said,
the
r h 5 --"' no flesh
should gl,ory
, in other makes provision for the be- him, which I did. He resisted the to the fact that their reddened "Pa, I guess I got the idea from
Presence. "But of him cone stowment of the Holy Spirit. It is Holy Spirit, but I am of a pliable eyes are an evidence of seeming- what you told our Pastor this
'A
Chr, s the
morning."
Apostle, "are ye in observable also that these prom- temper and yielded to His persua- ly joyous intellectual delirium, a
"You know you never got any
r •i ' '
411t ist,:lesUs, who of God is made ises which respect the first be- sion. I have therefore, by a good New—doxy which they consider
.
improvement of the grace given, to be the only wise—doxy the such an idea from be, Billy. I am
ries° "s, Wisdom, and righteous-ginning of real good in the soul, or offered to me in common "frith world
s',.,nel sanctification, and
has ever seen or known, a man of average sense, and you
glorieh
rte
are in every respect absolute. my neighbor to all intents and which they are experiencing. But know well and good, I never said
that he that
1 eorig'earY in the Lord."
When promises are made of purposes made myself to differ. join these youngsters a little fur- anything that would have sug,„...,..lbes•tows converting grace things which follow after our be- But who am I personating? Phil- ther on, a few years later in their gested such a thing."
anthrops? No surely. It is the places of supposed service. You
"Pa, I heard you tell the Paslanguage of his creed, not of him. will find that their eyes have tor that you didn't go to church
No, no, whatever may escape from become bleary with a vacant look yesterday but that you were with
e4wink
4insumr
the lip or the pen, his heart must and their intellectual possibilities him in spirit, and I didn't see but
unite with ours. "Not unto us, Oht have become delirium
turned to a what cutting stovewood in spirit
td
ithat againother,
p
Lord. Not unto us but to Thy worldly church and worldly
suc- was about the same as going to
w re it aaySIam the
name give glory."
church in Spirit
but
hopeless
cess
and
impossible
resurrection,and the
Later: The wood has been cut
intellectual and emotional conIffe:he that believeth
`1241,
and there were other performfusion.
(This
in
is
Nee-orthodoxy
On me,thot4h he die,
ances in the woodshed. I am still
issue.)
Yet 3h411helive"
Faith
Saving
feeling
a bit sore in certain parts
John n 25
of the body, and Ma says she
(Continued from page one)
(can't see I was wrong in the way
"Of what company, sir." NapoI thought, but that I was not right
lecari was pleased at the way the
l in presenting my arguMissions
man took him at his word and
ments.
replied, "Of my bodyguard."
(Continued from page four)
Whoever will believe God as pastorate eight years ago, no misThere is an old saying that the
this. soldier believed Napoleon sionaries were supported. Five
dog
that is in pursuit will not
subscribed
was
ago
$310
years
will have eternal life. John 3:15:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, for foreign missions. In 1952, the feel slighted if you neglect to
equally true
He that believeth on me hath church gave $36,000 for missions, speak to him. It is
that
is dead
Christian
the
that
missionaries.
Last
supporting
55
everlasting life." John 6:47: "And
these things have I written unto year, $58,000 was given, and 84 in earnest is not the one that
you, that believe on the name of missionaries are now on the feels that he is slighted by the
everythe Son of God, that ye may church's missionary roll. But the preacher in particular, and
general.
know that ye have eternal life end is not yet. The goal is the one in
41
and that ye may believe on the direct support of 100 missionaries.
Son of God." (I John 5:13: "If we Pastors wanting to stimulate givTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
receive the witness of men, the ing for missions should make a
Georgia,
Point,
takEast
for
this trip to
witness of God is greater,
PAGE FIVE
•n
is the witness of God, which he ing one or two of their deacons
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with them.
hath testified of his Son."

Billy And His Pa-Was With You in Spirit
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"An Ex
Gold prayers, like cold sailors, never make much headway.

serve them at any time. These or- saying thou wentest in to men
!
.
"I consider it the only
dinances were to be kept blame- uncircumcised and did eat with pure democracy that now, 4 into
inEetidi
wic
less, and this was impossible un- them.'—Acts 11:2, 3. Thus it be- in the world, and have
an,
n"i°tts,
Ccellt:
less the churches exercise their came necessary for Peter to vin- t
ghoavterintmw
eest Pc)ri tthe COunt
en
ilt1 bfeorthethb
;divine and democratic rights.
dicate his ministry to the Genitgiailt3:ulthhciegZe: efnoTs
Whenever a candidate is ac- tiles. Imagine, if you can, a Colonies."
cepted for baptism by the church; church calling a pope to acer_A...it.
ri
our
4
eur, 0, :not
afto
Thus
is we
patternedthat
esee
.or the Lord's Supper observed, We may be quite sure that he ment
Said
the church exemplifies the in- was not infallible, as he not only
Baptist c'' [1.1
ernment
of
a
qiercnt rights of a divine dernoc- denied the Lord, but swore when
;
ISto
llu
eth
ill
which is a continuation 9:ff:a th
racy.
charged with being His disciple. Testament democracy. 11", stine, in
Just here it is well to remind preservation
The democracy of the churches
fr
i governmenton of ascriphtyttra' leient Co
iwas further evidenced by the Baptists that while twitting oth- of
Co
ers, they are making distinctions resulted in nothing more .
equality of the members.
eultu
They were "brethren" with in their own ministry. The truth giving to the grandest natI
'arid
ries
_ t
equal rights and privileges, and is, and Baptists will do well to world's greatest governfil 17
k no one had the right to lord.it heed it, that such a thing as a is worth all their struggle
'
. I ."
pat'
la w
over God's heritage. They were Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) is anti- and tears.
ion
regarded as equal participants in thetic to the genius of the New
the
than
s
lir
ci
The mighty principle
a blood-bought democracy. They Testament. Upon what meat doth racy, of which they have bee.. ' ,s1c1 mil
were addressed as "saints," "dis- our Caesars feed that they have custodians, has not only l'' raidst
ciples," with no intimation of su- grown so great? Had many of us in larger liberty to Chris,
si ylith, ea
perior rank or distinction. There less_ pride and more religion, like all denominations, but to ,Ie Jews
was no such thing as the "clergy" Spurgeon, we would never have measure has permeated Ole
' tC4 be
"S
and "laity," nor was any part of allowed ourselves to be "doc- ernments of all the ear°. nations
the membership referred to as tored." Certainly the whole D.D. imperishable spirit of de 0 Phoe„• '
"laymen." It might be well to cor- business is a step in the wrong will go on conquering an°
kit
of1 hi
rect our terminology in this re- direction, and just as surely a step quer until the kingdoms t "
gard. The word "laymen" smacks in the direction of Rome. When world shall be transform' first stc
of an ecclesiasticism that is not in Baptists countenance an ecclesias- pure and powerful dera h th PeoI
ri(
i ri.°w
keeping with the spirit of Him tical aristocracy, and commit and His Kingdom into so igateoW
who made of "one blood"; or of themselves to an autocratic gov- self - governing N e \NT rre, ,x,
1Tight
the Head of the churches, who re- ernment, they are automatically churches. The time Will
-hat a (
deemed us with one blood. The arranging for their own funeral. and may the God of the
ght tel
disciples were one through a Whenever and wherever Baptists and classes hasten its
o
fai
en
brotherhood of blood, and the de- have departed from the democ- when there will not be 9 ph
etcia
•
..eri;
mocracy of death. Distinctions, or racy of New Testament churches, tual potentate in all the
w„ -Lela
different orders in the ministry, let them speedily return to the to lord it over State or d
'
ra rd of
such as pope, cardinal, or Bishop, faith and polity of their spiritual
That the democraa., e dere
were unknown in New Testament progenitors.
churches is imperiled loth
ried t
Historians generally concede be doubted by any 017 eeatt2sten
times. Bishops and elders were
stiri-,
synonymous terms, without dis- the fact that New Testament Baptist.
tthe Was
tinction, or difference, and iden- churches were self - governing
pr,• natior
,
tical with pastors. The House of bodies.
This is due, perhaps,
•
Mosheim, one of the most ac- measure to the current c .
Bishops has no more connection
fRUST IN THE LORD WITH ALL 'THINE HEART; AND
0)
:
1
1
,
4
with New Testament polity than curate historians of the early organization. Over-organ. .s
LEAN NOT UNTO THINE OWN UNDERSTANDING!
the house that Jack built. A churches, says: "The people were naturally tends to centrit s Uttheni,
PAV.3.'5"
P°
"College of Cardinals" to make undoubtedly the first in author- and centralization of'
laws for the churches and lord it ity, for the apostles showed by contrary to the genius 01 rirrelicist of
ss id
is to be hoped that a majority, over God's heritage is absolutely their own example that nothing pendent self-governing 14 0 tliet
Democracy
at least of the members of our abhorrent to the letter and spirit of moment was to be carried, or During the Seventy-five at the wipr
i w;
determined without the consent Campaign, for the first tuned .r
churches are Christians. The gov- of the New Testament.
(Continued from page three)
of the whole assembly."
their history, Baptistsitati‘eT
n rtIc
ernment
of
a
spiritual
body
deWe
are
not
unmindful
of
the
scribed in the first chapter of
mands and implies, for its suc- claim that Peter was the first
Philip Schaff, Kurtz and others great central organization., e1t00 tl
Acts:
ed with the delicate and dm°
th
"And in those days Peter stood cessful administration, a spirit- pope, and that he lived at Rome. concur in this opinion. Indeed
task
of directing the final?"
ually-minded
the
concensus
opinion
membership.
Bolimposof
of
the
Suffice it to say that it is
up in the midst of the disciples,
,°ndet
fairs of the denominatl°, a 1:zOod
and said (the number of names shevism is unregenerate democ- sible to prove that Peter was ever historians of the early churches,
s 1)
would have been little le'
racy
run
mad,
and
the
is
that
they
were
strictly
demounregenin
Rome;
or
a
pope
at
Rome,
or
together were about an hundred
ade
miraculous, had there n°tv, 414
and twenty) men and brethren." erate are liable at any time to anywhere else. To the contrary he cratic bodies.
c
e
8
ters3,
thecr ae
hereon
up
ed ritghhetrse, fen
go
mad.
himself
as
an
"elder"—
refers
to
It
is
worthy
of
note
that
the
Here as elsewhere in the New
cthh1
the
The
churches
of
New
"The
elders
which
are
among
you
TestaConstitution of the United States
iS c
Testament, the affairs of the asThat these encroachmentso t is
sembly were determined by a ma- ment times selected a clerk to I exhort, whom am also an elder." is modeled after the government
litite
e
"e(
d
not more frequent and flo
jority vote. The Scriptural form write their communications to —1 Pet. 5:1. We further know of a Baptist Church.
is a matter, alike, of surPf
that he was married.—"But Simof church government is one, of other churches.
e 'asnt
Thomas Jefferson attended a congratulation. In such „it :ed.th,s
"And they wrote letters by on's wife's mother lay sick of a
the saints, for the saints, and by
dbw
inoend
te
he
rffuil effort
meeting at a Baptist eaonm
Saturday
them
after
this
him
of
manner,
the
fever,
and
anon
they
tell
aposthe saints.
d.
aCt1
County,
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